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ludwigite of not abnormal composition' That it should be

mistaken for ilvaite under the microscope is not surprising since

the optical properties of ludwigite and ilvaite are almost identical'

How the -itt".at could have been mistaken for a pyroxene and

what justification existed for assigning a new name to it is not

clear. Such casual introduction of new names into a science

already replete with meaningless words is greatly to be deplored'

tnis tuawigite and its occurrence will be further reviewed in a

paper on the distribution of ludwigite as a contact metamorphic

mineral which is in preParation.

THE OLD COBALT MINE IN CHATHAM, CONN.

EARL V. SHANNON

U. S. Nat:i'onal Mtneum

The old cobalt mine in chatham is one of the many diverse

the earliest times. There is an old legend to the effect that

Governor Winthrop was accustomed to repair to his mines here

for a certain period of each year with a single henchman and to

secretly mine, smelt and manufacture gold to supply himself for

the balance of the Year.
The cobalt mine was first worked in 1762 by three Germans

who shipped the ore in casks to England, Holland, and China'

Later another German named Erklens spent ten thousand

dollars in development and shipped twenty tons of ore to china,

but lost money on the venture. Seth Hunt, of New Hampshire'

worked here from 1818 to 1820 and spent his fortune to no avail.

Prof. C. U. Shepard operated the mine for a time about 1844'

The last and most extensive operations were begun in 1850

when Edmund Brown sunk a shaft and ran drifts, taking out a

large amount of ore and also building offices and reduction works'
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contains no cobalt or other metallic minerals' The second type

is coarse-ly crystalline *f it" qouttz' often translucent and

containing abundant lu,s" 
""vttaUine 

grains and aggregates of

" danaite." Where tfr"*l Uuntftes of cobaltiferous arsenopyrite

are decomposed they yield earthy aggreglles of a greenish yellow

to gray color which *uv in"fuae scorodite and erythrite' No

nicJoliie was found in the short time spent at the mine.

The buildings which were used in connection with the mining

have vanished ancl .""tt 
""a"tground 

workings as were opened

ure ul.o lost to sight. The dumps are still accessible' however'

and yielcl abundant .p"ti-"n' of ihe above described minerals'

NOTES AND NEWS

It has been necessary to reduce the size of this number because many of

our subscribers have not v"'r"*.LJ, ""a 
members not paid their dues, and

we are uncertain as to ifr"" tft"V can be expected to do so' Subsequent

numbers will be brought back to not-al as soon as our income permits'

Conections to Listof Memhers a! M' S' 'a'---P1qe 48 (February 11mbg)'

after V. W. Field 
"aa' 

wvii"-6' Flack, 4418 N' 15t'h St'' Philadelphia' Pa ;

5rh line from bottom, M.: ;' i' Wills should be transferred to page 50' 16th

line.
Page 49, lfth line from bottom, Mr' M' W' Senstius should be Professor'

Minerals lrom York, Pa' M' L' Ja

excha,nge'

An apparatus {or growing large crystals has recently been patented by

Dr. Otto Dreibrodt, 
"r 

sii*.fdd; Gerlntty. (U..S. Pat, 1,353,57L, Sept' 21'

1920). The plan 
"ot.l,tti" 

tit""itting theiiquid past the suspended growing

;;;#, 
"J;*li"s 

the liqJi on its wav into the crvstallizing vessel'

We regret to note the death of Dr' T' Wada' the-eminent Japanese mlner-

alogist and author of tft" ifii""t"f"et of Japan'on December 20th' 1920; and

of sir Lazarus Fletcher, r.""p". 
"i 

tir*erals and,subsequently director of the

British Natural History M;.:il;"" January 6th, 1921' Biographic sketches

of both will be published when space permrts'




